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August 29, 2021 

22nd Sunday in  

Ordinary Time  -  Year B 

  

Albert Einstein said that the “true measure of         
intelligence is not knowledge but imagination.”    
Being a disciple of Jesus Christ requires a great deal 
of imagination. It is not enough to simply   attend to 
facts, rules and rituals and consider the job done. 
Quite contrarily, the Gospels demands creativity, of 
trying to discern how to put flesh on the Beatitudes 
and properly serve God’s children. Jesus never 
doled out a top down agenda. Not once did he ever 
demand conformity over conversion or sacrifice 
over mercy. The Gospel is always about putting  
people in touch with their compassionate, forgiving, 
and unconditionally   loving God and meeting them 
where they are. 
For Jesus, it often meant breaking a few rules.       
Well respected and time-honored traditions had        
to be set aside in order to attend to what really      
mattered. God’s compassion, mercy and true        
conversion were always the trump cards. The         
story of the Good Samaritan, healing on the Sabbath, 
and bypassing of purification rituals all display this 
theme. Human beings can get too hung up on      
protocol and tradition. This is so much so that often 
preserving all of these things is of greater concern 
than the beggar knocking on our door or the sinner 
looking for mercy. It is no wonder, then, that we can 
easily become hypocritical. Many can se on our 
knees in prayer while our true heart and actions, 
rooted in judgment and self-preservation, are       
hidden from others. It is a trap into which we can 
easily fall. Who cares how we live our lives as long 
as our hands are properly washed! 
Here enters the need for imagination and the          
distinction of truly being a wise and intelligent     
person. It takes a good measure of creativity and a 
lot of guts to really be a doer of God’s word and not 
merely a hearer. Being a person who doesn’t just tell 
people about God but shows people God requires 
courage and ingenuity. That’s why people like        
St. Francis of Assisi and St. Teresa of Calcutta         
are timeless. Their genuineness speaks volumes         
generation to generation. It’s risky business taking 
the step to allow God into our hearts. Permitting 
God to release us from the grip of our evil thoughts, 
infidelity, greed, malice, sexual improprieties,        
licentiousness, envy, arrogance, folly, and the like 
takes courage. That’s why we prefer to spend our 
energy rearranging the future rather than take 
measures to secure a foundation that is most          
certainly crumbling.    

He summoned the crowd again and said       

to them, “Hear me, all of you, and             
understand. Nothing that enters one from 

outside can defile that person; but the   
things that come out from within are          

what defile.”     Mk 7:14-15 
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Saturday: Jane Renz  

  by The Family 

Sunday 8:30: For The Parishioners 

            10:30: Constantine Gilbert 

  by Judy Grace  

Monday: Mary Dunkley    

             by The Cares Rally 

Tuesday: Claire Pratzner  

  by Aline Lynch 

Wednesday:   Pauline Linddecker 100th Birthday    

  by Maurice and JoAnn Berger 

Thursday: Chuck Bischof 

  by The Carpenter Family 

Saturday: Jim & Kelly Brennan 

  by Marge Brennan 

Sunday 8:30am:   For The Parishioners 

           10:30 am:   Frank Gisoldi 

        by Angelina Wible 

A Warm Thank You to those who continue offertory    

support to our parish during these difficult times.  

 Donations for August 15th were  $5,063. 

Readings for the Week 

Saturday:     1 Thes 4:9-11; Mt 25:14-30 

Sunday:        Dt 4:1-2, 6-8; Jas 1:17-18, 21b-22, 27,  

                      Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23  

Monday:       1 Thes 4:13-18; Lk 4:16-30 

Tuesday:       1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11; Lk 4:31-37 

Wednesday:  Col 1:1-8; Lk 4:38-44 

Thursday:     Col 1:9-14; Lk 5:1-11 

Friday:          Col 1:15-20; Lk 5:33-39 

Saturday:      Col 1:21-23; Lk 6:1-5 

Sunday:        Is 35:4-7a; Jas 2:1-5; Mk 7:31-37 

Note:   Confessions are held 

on Saturdays in the church from 

 4 to 4:45 pm.  

Other times by appointment only. 

                  Sanctuary Light 

      In Memory of Peggy Bostwick 

                

         Bread and Wine  

      For Victims of Abortion 

 

    Altar Flowers  

   Available for your Intention 

Katie Scully  ~  Eileen Long - Geri Williams   

Mary DeWaters  ~  Elaine Madere 

Regina Chmil ~ Marge McDonald 

Charles Brunner ~ Lillian Bellis   

Wojciech Trochimowicz ~ John Scomillio 

If you know someone in need of prayers  

and would like to have them added to this list,  

please call the Parish Office. 

Please note:    
Our Summer Schedule for Saturday Mass 

at 5 pm continues throughout the summer       

until September 12th, 

 when mass will return to 4 pm. 
Sunday Masses: 8:30 and 10:30 am 

Daily Mass: 9:15 am, Mon-Thurs. (no mass Fri) 

ST. MAX PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

10 am to 1 pm 
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Faith Formation 

September 2021-Registration 

 

The St. Maximilian Kolbe Scripture      
Seekers discussion group meets live on 
Zoom Tuesday mornings @10:30 am.  New 
members are always welcome. For more 

information on how to join, contact Judy in the parish 
office. We would love to “see” you.  

ONLINE SCRIPTURE STUDY 

 

 

 

St Max restarting Little Rock Scripture Group 

on October 12th, at 10 am 
Back in March of 2020, before the pandemic hit the 
Poconos, the Little Rock Scripture Group started   
studying “Life Eternal”.  Because of the length of time 
elapsed we need to start over with the same program. 
I need to know if you plan to attend these sessions and 
how many of you have books.  A study set can be    
ordered for you if you do not have one.  
If you have not received an email about this and you 
would like to be included, please let me know. 
Please contact me in the Parish Office if you have any 
questions. 570-646-6424. 

Thank you, Judy Grace,  
Director of Religious Education 

  
 

 

 

 

Living to  the  Max Youth Group  

 Meets  bi -weekly    

Download the “Remind” app and search “Youth 

Group” so you can get updates about the group.   

Summer is almost half over and school is right around 

the corner. Faith Formation Classes begin on      

Sunday, September 19th.  

Those classes preparing for Sacraments, 1st & 2nd 

for Reconciliation and First Communion, and 7th   

& 8th for Confirmation, will meet here at St. Max. 

Class times are Sundays at 9:00 A.M. until 10:15 

A.M. 

The cost of these classes is $20.00 per child to cover 

expenses. 

 Grades 3, 4, 5 and 6 will have virtual classes. There 

is no cost to parents for these classes. However, family 

involvement is encouraged. Each lesson is only about 

40 minutes. If you have any problems understanding 

how to proceed with virtual classes, please let me 

know. The teachers and I will be more than happy to 

help any way we can. 

 Registration forms are available in the office during 

office hours – Monday- Thursday, 10 am to 1 pm. 

Summer is almost half over and school is right around 

the corner. Faith Formation Classes begin on      

Sunday, September 19th.  

Those classes preparing for Sacraments, 1st & 2nd 

for Reconciliation and First Communion, and 7th   

& 8th for Confirmation, will meet here at St. Max. 

Class times are Sundays at 9:00 A.M. until 10:15 

A.M. 

The cost of these classes is $20.00 per child to cover 

expenses. 

 Grades 3, 4, 5 and 6 will have virtual classes. There 

is no cost to parents for these classes. However, family 

involvement is encouraged. Each lesson is only about 

40 minutes. If you have any problems understanding 

how to proceed with virtual classes, please let me 

know. The teachers and I will be more than happy to 

help any way we can. 

 Registration forms are available in the office during 

office hours – Monday- Thursday, 10 am to 1 pm. 

Altar Server/ Eucharistic Minister Training 
Do you have children who want to serve as an Altar 
Server? Or are you an adult that can help as an Altar 
Server during weekday masses? Anyone who has    
received First Holy Communion is eligible to be an 
Altar Server.      
Do you want to feel closer to Jesus? Consider          
volunteering as a Eucharistic Minister. Call the parish 
office to get scheduled for an upcoming training.    
Remaining dates scheduled are: 
 

Altar Server Training: 
Sunday, Aug. 29 at 9:30 am 

 
Eucharistic Minister Training:  
Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 6:30 pm 

 
~Please Note that this training is for both current and 
new volunteers. Contact Juli in the Parish office for 
more information. 570-646-6424. 

At the August 18 meeting of the “Living to the 
Max” youth group, a presentation was made to the 
group to help promote future activities. The Prayer 
Shawl Ministry of St Max Parish donated $300       
in thanksgiving for all Youth Group members and 
leaders, acknowledging their efforts to enrich one 
another and our St. Maximilian Kolbe parish family. 
This gift was made possible by the kindness and                 
generosity of Prayer Shawl benefactors, past and  
present. 
Though blessed prayer shawls are still available by 
contacting the parish office, the Prayer Shawl     
Ministry has put future meetings on hold due to 
health concerns. 
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

Give it all Back 
Pop culture has given us a unique idea of the term justice. Justice, we often think, is about taking.       

Taking what’s owed. Taking revenge. Taking what we deserve. This worldview tends to make mincemeat 

of our Catholic social teachings. Seeking the good of the poor, a call to community and participation,     

solidarity — on the face of it, in a society where everything must be earned and we are encouraged to 

hoard for ourselves whatever success we can achieve, these principles look a lot like highway robbery. 

But when you remember the presence of an omnipotent, all-loving and all-merciful God, it turns our   

gunslinging sense of justice on its head. For how does justice inhabit the same universe as a God who is so 

quick to give and indeed to forgive?  

Well, very easily, when we remember Who exactly is the source of every good and perfect thing in this 

world. There is no law that cannot be traced back to the Word. And the Word saves our souls.  

Is that justice? No, that is a gift. It is the reckless, indulgent gift of a father whose love is greater than His 

anger. What is justice in the Biblical sense?  

The answer is simple. Look at your life. See the hours in your day? See your spouse, your kids, your 

grandkids? See the house they live in, the money in your wallet, the food in your fridge, the breath in 

your lungs?  

Calling it all your own, refusing to share any of it — that’s robbery. Giving it all back to the One who 

gave it to you — that’s justice.       — Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi 

WHY DO WE DO THAT?  

- CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED 

Question:    My friend has never heard of Christ and I want to 

share the Gospel with her but I'm afraid to. How do I share 

my faith? 

Answer:  There are a lot of ways to bring up the topic of religion, 

without being judgmental or pushy. Begin by asking what her 

thoughts are about religion, or what her experience was growing 

up. Finding common ground is often easier than you think,     

because the questions and problems we have about God, the 

presence of evil, our purpose in life, and our relationship with 

God are universal concerns. 

Why are you afraid? If you do not want to insult or offend    

someone, don't be pushy or judgmental. If you are uncertain 

about how to explain your own faith, do a little reading or     

practice with a friend. If you measure success only by this      

person converting, focus your attention more on beginning the           

conversation, not on bringing it to a perfect close! Faith is a   

journey of many acts of belief, many discussions about God, and 

many choices about how we practice what we preach. In some 

we will have great success; in others we will need forgiveness and 

perseverance. The most important thing to keep in mind is that 

the Holy Spirit is always at work and our most humble efforts 

can bear great fruit. Have faith in God because he has faith in 

you!     ©LPi  

CATHOLIC TRIVIA 

– JUST FOR FUN 

How many popes have there 

been?  

A.  85 

B.  360 

C.  260 

D.  112 
 

Answer is located on the bottom of the last 

page in this bulletin. 
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It’s easy to join our parish ! 

Go to: stmaxkolepoconos.org 

and click Join.  
Fill in your basic information & a member of our  

parish staff will contact you. Or, call the parish office 

570-646-6424 for a registration form.  

THIS WEEKEND IS THE 

Collection for Women’s Resources of      

Monroe County – August 28 & 29 - 

This is a corrected date.  
Bins will be placed by the church exits for your    

donated items, which will be used at their local 

shelter.  Women’s Resources’ mission is, “To end 

domestic and sexual violence for all women,    

children and men in our community.”   

They have supplied this Shelter Wish List:  Gift 

Cards (Walmart, Weis, Shop-Rite, Giant), Dish 

Soap, Laundry Detergent, Hair Brushes,         

Deodorant, Journals, Cleaning Supplies (any 

kind), Mops, Brooms, Disposable Gloves, Lysol 

Disinfectant Spray & Cleaners, Paper Products 

(bath tissue, paper towels, tissues), Trash Bags, 

Tin Foil, Can Openers, Twin Blankets &        

Comforters, Twin Quilted Mattress Covers,    

Towels, Coffee, Sugar, Condiments (ketchup, 

mayo, spices, seasonings).  The women, children 

and men served by Women’s Resources thank you!  
 

Due to the steady increase of COVID-19 the     
committee decided we could not safely host a   

Community dinner in September.  The October 
24th dinner date remains tentative.   

Guidelines from the CDC, the Diocese of Scranton 

and Father Sean will determine if dinners can be 

held. 

October 16th & 17th –     

 “Essentials” Collection for Family Promise of 

Monroe County 

Please check future bulletins and posted flyers   

for more information.   The Committee sincerely           

appreciates the continued support of Father Sean, 

St Maximilian Kolbe Parish 

Social Concerns Schedule of Activities 

A Letter From Bishop Bambera 
 

August 6, 2021 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

Caring for the health, safety and spiritual well-being of 

all parishioners- and our entire community- has been 

my priority since the beginning of the COVID-19     

pandemic. The Diocese of Scranton has made every   

effort to implement best practices in public health- and 

has been continuously evaluating policies, monitoring 

data and consulting with healthcare experts. I want to 

assure you that these efforts continue to this day. 

It is now evident that this global health crisis continues 

to linger- especially with the delta variant–, which  

medical experts explain is more infectious, and can 

spread more aggressively, than previous virus strains. 

As the Diocese of Scranton looks forward to welcoming        

the faithful back to the celebration of Mass with the          

reinstatement of our obligation as Christians to worship 

on Sundays and Holy Days beginning August 15, it is 

imperative that we maintain the accessibility of the 

Eucharist in a safe environment. 

I am strongly recommending that all parishioners wear a 

mask while attending Mass – regardless of vaccination 

status. While masks will not be mandated in our parishes 

at this time, we must all continue to be vigilant against 

this emerging health threat.   

In fact, as Catholics, we have a responsibility to protect 

our friends and neighbors. In order to safeguard our 

community, I have also requested that altar servers    

wear masks and all Priests, Deacons and Extraordinary     

Ministers return to wearing masks during the distribu-

tion of Holy Communion. 
 

To view the balance of this letter, published on the      

Diocese of Scranton website go to :    

 https://www.dioceseofscranton.org/about/about-the-

bishop/bishops-letters/ 
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What makes a person wise and intelligent?        

Certainly it is not the ability to memorize facts or 

minute details about a situation. What makes a 

person wise and intelligent is when their words 

and actions harmoniously unite and produce     

virtue. A person can know many facts and even do 

the right actions but still have a grave flaw in 

their character.  

We sometimes want to delude ourselves into 

thinking that as long as we are “doing”              

everything correctly, we are automatically in 

right relationship with all. Such is sadly not the 

case in the kingdom of God. We are called not to 

be just hearers of the Word, but doers as well. 

That means getting to the heart of what laws and 

rituals are meant to signify and nurture. If we do 

not bring the actions home, where they belong, 

and allow them to speak of the goodness, mercy, 

compassion, and love of God, then they are simply 

empty worthless gestures.  

FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK 

Friday:   St. Gregory the Great,      

               Pope and Doctor of the Church  

Ordained a priest, became one of the pope's      

seven deacons, and also served  

6 years as papal representative 

in Constantinople. He was      

recalled to become abbot, but 

at the age of 50 was elected 

pope by the clergy & people of 

Rome. 

Gregory was direct and firm. He 

is known for his reform of the 

liturgy, and for strengthening      

respect for doctrine. Gregory 

lived in a time of perpetual 

strife with invading Lombards and difficult     

relations with the East.  His book, Pastoral Care, 

on the duties & qualities of a bishop, was read for 

centuries after his death. He described bishops 

mainly as physicians whose main duties were 

preaching and the enforcement of discipline.      

In his own preaching, Gregory was skilled at   

applying the daily Gospel to the needs of his    

listeners. Called “the Great,” Gregory has been 

given a place with Augustine, Ambrose, and    

Jerome, as one of the four key doctors of the 

Western Church. 

Renee’ Puchalski from LPi, our bulletin printer, is working 
to secure new ads for our bulletin. Please consider purchas-
ing an ad, sponsoring a charity, or in Memory of a Loved 
One. Your participation makes our bulletin successful, and 

Renee’ S Puchalski 

Answer to trivia question is C - 260 


